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There are approximately 200,000 independent repair shops (not including body 
shops) located in virtually every American city and town.  Most studies indicate that 
75% of motorists choose to patronize independents once their new car warranty 
expires. Toyota of Boerne (TOB) wanted to capture these customers and orphan 
Toyota owners to increase their service business.

TOB is located in Boerne, Texas, an a�uent community 
in the Texas Hill Country 35 miles northwest of San 
Antonio. TOB competes with �ve other Toyota Dealers 
in and around San Antonio. TOB had three objectives:

Use Digital to drive service business. The strategy was 
twofold: be there when the customer needs you and 
show you have better value.

TOB partnered with STRONG to implement their 
Digital Service Package. Service, home and individual 
landing pages were constructed to di�erentiate TOB 
services from the regional approach. Digital service 
coupons were designed to mimic traditional printed 
and direct mail coupons. Monthly content was added 
to increase relevance and sell the bene�ts of TOB 
service. Finally, a pay-per-click advertising schedule 
was implemented to secure positions in digital search 
for service providers.

All area Toyota Dealers used Gulf States Marketing 
applications creating little di�erence in dealership 
service options to Toyota customers.

Need-Based  - They are motivated by triggers such as 
service engine light, unusual noise, lack of engine 
performance, etc.

Cost - No one wants to spend money on car 
maintenance. The dealer is perceived as the high-cost 
provider making that barrier even higher.

Convenience - If I have to get my car serviced it needs to 
be as easy as possible.

GOT YOUR ATTENTION?
205-313-4000 | jpstrong@strongautomotive.com | StrongAutomotive.com
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Keep warranty customers coming back after 
warranty items expired.
Attract orphan customers who, for whatever 
reason, did not service at TOB.
Capture Toyota customers who may have thought 
it was easier getting service in San Antonio where 
they worked.
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